
Schemes   Of   Work    For  Arts   And   Crafts  Year 8   TERM2 
 

Group A and Group B change over every week for cooking 

Theme/  
Topic 

 
Contents/ Aims 

 
Key Terms 

 
SMSC 

 
 
Food Tech 
Cross 
Curricular-
History 
 
 
Tudor Food 
 

  
 Discuss different meal times 
 Difference between cooking /baking 
 Preparations and methods 
 Looking at Tudor diet 
 Recognize spices and smell 
 How to follow instructions 
 Weighting and measuring ingredients 

correctly 
 To able roll and cut pastry 
 Crimpling the edges 

 

 
 Measuring: 

kilograms 
 simmer 
 finely chopping 
 bake 
 cook 
 temperature 
 breadcrumbs 
 jam tarts 
 Cornish pasty 
 pancakes 

 

 
 You can explore the amazing diversity of 

food within British culture 
 British classic dishes are still popular such 

as pancakes 
 Develop respect for other customs and 

faith 
 To identify with different people and their 

food  
 

 
Tasks 

 
 How to follow instructions for each 

recipe 
 To measure/ weigh correct amount of 

ingredients 
 How to use oven 
 Chopping and preparing  
 Rolling and filling 
 Able to crimple the edges 
 To make the meaty filling 
 Design a spice poster 
 Taste and evaluate 

 

 
Resources 
 
recipe sheets 
flour 
butter/margarine 
bowl 
baking tray 
rolling pin 
bowl 
spoons/forks 
oven /cooker 
Jam 
Mince 
 
 

 
Cross curricular 
 
Maths 
Accurate weighting and measuring ingredients 
 
English 
To follow instructions of each recipes 
 
History 
Recipes of Tudor Era 
King Henry VIII 

 



Schemes   Of   Work    For  Arts   And   Crafts  Year 8   TERM2 
 

Group A and Group B change over every week for cooking 

 

 Week  Key Questions  Suggested Activities 

1 
 
 

Hazards in the Kitchen 
Why is food important 
Looking at Tudor recipes and diet 
 

Key Assessment 
Name two 
hazards in kitchen 

Make a list of hazards in the kitchen. Look at 
different types of equipment, how to use them. 
Discuss the recipes of today to Tudor times. 
Discuss pastry making for next week. 2  

3 To make short crust pastry 
Using pastry-  jam tarts. 
 
 
 

 Week 3 Cooking To make the pastry using flour, margarine and 
salt, rub until breadcrumbs texture. Next add 
water slowly to achieve a soft dough. Roll out 
and cut the circular disc, put them into a 
greased- tart tin adding in the centre jam of 
choice. Bake for 15 minutes. Until golden brown. 
Note: jam very hot must be careful 

4 Week 4 Sewing 

5 To make Cornish pasty  
Make the filling for pasty (cooked mince prepared 
from home) 
 
 
 
 

Week 5 Cooking 
 

Peel and chopped carrots and potatoes into 
small dice size. Boil them for 5 to ten minutes. 
Drain and cooled, now add to the cooked mince 
(prepared from home with spices). Roll the short 
crust pastry and cut large circular shape and fill 
the pasty with filling, seal and crimple edges. 
Brush with milk on top. 
Bake in a preheated oven for 20 to 25 minutes, 
until golden brown.  
Note: Handle pasty very hot from oven! 

6 Week 6 Sewing 

7 How to make pancakes  Key Assessment 
List ingredients 
and method- 
Short crust pastry 

To make the batter using flour, eggs, sugar and 
milk. Combine together to form a running 
batter. Using frying pan heat a knob of butter 
and spoon the batter enough to spread. Let it 
cook and flip the pancake over, once cook add 
your filling.  
Note: Care handling hot frying pan  

 


